






































Towanda Borough 
Regular Council Meeting Minutes 

April 3, 2023 

The Towanda Borough Council Meeting was held on Monday, April 3, 2023, at the Borough Municipal 
Bui lding, 724 Main Street, Towanda, PA. The meeting was called to order at 7:02 PM by Vice-President 
Eberlin. 

Present: Vice President Eberlin, Mrs. Miller, Mr. Roof, Mr. Saring, Mr. Kovalcin, Mr. Schulze, & Mr. 
Parks 

Absent: President Christini & Mrs. Hatch 

CITIZENS TO BE HEARD: 
Vice-President Eberlin stated that there is a resident on Kingsbury Avenue that expressed concern about 

the lack of street lighting on the block. There is a cost estimate from Penelec for the installation of a new 

street light included in tonight's packets. 

APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MONTH'S MINUTES: 
The motion to approve March 6, 2023, Regular meeting minutes was made by Mr. Kovalcin and se 
conded by Mrs. Miller. The motion passed unanimously. 

FIRE CHIEF REPORT: 
Chief Roof's report was included. He stated that the fire company members are in training quite regu 
larly. Cargill is buying one of the fire trucks from the fire department. Chief Roof is preparing the paper 
work for that transaction. 

FIRE BOARD REPORT: 
Mr. Parks stated they did not have a meeting. 

MAYOR'S REPORT: 
Mayor Miller did the swearing-in ceremony for full-time police officer Derek Campbell. Council wel 

comed Officer Campbell and Mayor Miller stated that he is a fine officer. 

POLICE CHIEF REPORT: 
Chief Epler reviewed the report. 

Chief Epler stated they have been demoing a T-Mobile camera option, that is wrapping up and they 

are not happy with them. Also, a dealership dropped off a Chevy to test out for a new patrol car, but it 

is more like a family car than a fit as a police car. 

The Police department had their Go Live Date with TraCS on March 12th. Everything seems to be up 

and running after a rocky start with AT&T being down, which is how ticketing is uploaded. 

Officer Hennessy and K-9 Hades did a presentation for Cub Scout Pack 30, it was reported that the 

kids had a great time. 

MARCH 2023 - Monthly Report 

357 COMPLAINTS RECEIVED 4 JUVENILE PETITIONS 

5 TRAFFIC CITATIONS 2 K-9 SERVICE (BORO) 

1 8  NON-TRAFF IC CITATIONS 2 THEFT REPORTS 

1 DU I ARRESTS 2 AN IMAL COMPLAINTS 

77 DISTURBANCE CALLS 2 VEHICLE DOORS OPENED 

4 VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 2 WARNINGS ISSUED 

2 OUT-OF-TOWN ASSISTS 1 8  MENTAL HEALTH CALLS 

8 CRIMINAL ARRESTS K-9 SERVICE (OTHER) 

POLICE COMMITTEE REPORT: 



Mr. Saring gave a summary of the meeting tonight. 

The Committee talked about looking into body camera software and it is very expensive, therefore 

the cameras and the software will both exceed the grant. 

Chief Epler will be doing a Zoom meeting on the 6th and the 12th to find out exactly what the police 

can use to be compatible with what cameras they now have and what they can purchase with this 

money. There are a lot of questions that need answers. 

CODE ENFORCEMENT/ PUBLIC WORKS REPORT: 
The property maintenance and rental inspection reports are included in the packet. 
There are no other reports included in this month's reporting. 

PERMITS & CONTRACTORS MONTH YTD 

Permits Issued 

Permit Fees Paid 
$ 

Code Inspections Fees 
$ 

Borough Total after 
Code Inspections Fees $ 

Permit Work Value 
$ 

Contractors Registered 

Contractors Registrations Amount 
$ 

UCC Reportable Permits 
Month YTD $ Fees $ Fees YTD 

#1 Residential -- New 

#2 Residential - Other 

#3 Commercial -- New 

#4 Commercial -- Other 

TOTALS 

COMPLAINTS Received 
Month YTD 

Investigated 
Month YTD 

Resolved 
Month YTD 

Rental Dwelling Unit Inspections Month 
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YTD 

Single Family Non- 
Rental 

1 & 2 Family Rent- 
als 

Commercial Rental 
Units 

Commercial Non- 
Rental 

TOTALS 
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1s t  Inspection 

2nd Inspection 

3rd Inspection 

FEES PAID $ 

PARKING: 

Tickets by Status 

Month Year-to-Date 

Issued 

Paid 

Dismissed 

Warning 

Abandoned 

Citation 

Paid After Notice Sent 

Tickets by Street Location 

Month Year-to-Date 

Main Street 

Court Street 

Bridge Street 

Park Street 

Pine Street 

Washington Street 

State Street 

Parking Garage 

John B. Merrill Pkwy 

Second Street 

Mix Avenue 

C&N Lot 

Poplar Street 

Other (Towanda) 

Tickets by Violation 

Month Year-to-Date 

Expired Meter, Non-Pay- 
ment 

Expired Meter, Payment 
Expired 

3 Hour Limit 

3 Hour Free Parking, 
Moved Locations 

Permit Required 

Parking Outside of Lines, 
Direction of Travel 

Snow Emergency-Second- 
ary Roads 
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Handicap/Disabled 

Non-Space 

Loading Zone 

BOROUGH MANAGER HOTALING REPORT: 
Manager Hotaling was on vacation and Vice-President Eberlin reviewed her report. 

1 .  SCI Pool Feasibility Study-DCNR Grant 

a. Manager Hotaling asked to submit a DCNR Planning Grant for a feasibility study for the 

SCI pool complex. We applied for their special Fall round of funding but were not 

awarded. In speaking with Christine Dettore with DCNR, she recommended that we reap 

ply for the Spring round because we will be wrapping up our Parks Master Plan this Fall. 

The grant will cover 50% of the costs of the Feasibility study, and Manager Hotaling sus 

pects the study will cost around $40,000. It is also important to mention that DCNR will 

not provide any grant funding for the reconstruction of the pool unless the feasibility study 

is completed. She thinks the construction of a new pool will be a very costly project, and 

grant funding will be necessary for us to rebuild the pool. She asked council to pass a 

resolution to request funding through the DCNR C2P2 program. 

2. New Mechanic 

a. We have made an offer to Claude Gave for the Mechanic Position. We hope to have him 

begin working with us soon. 

3. Code Enforcement Officer Position 

a. Jim Haight and Manger Hotaling conducted interviews with several individuals this month 

to fill the Code Enforcement Officer position. She thanked Jim for his time and assistance 

through this process as his knowledge and background in the position are invaluable. 

Vicki continues to conduct rental inspections and assists with property maintenance. She 

has offered to stay with us through April and we hope to have someone join us to take 

over before her leaving. 

4. Summer Internship Position Advertised 

a. Manager Hotaling has advertised a Summer Internship position for a College Student for 

the Borough to primarily assist with the development of the asset inventory of our Public 

Works systems. This will include developing our GIS database for roads, signs, water, 

sewer, parks, grounds, etc. She has received numerous resumes and looks forward to 

having someone here with us again this summer. 

5. PennDOT Street Paving 

a. Steve Kehoe, PennDOT District 3-0 provided paving estimates for several streets 

throughout the Borough. Upon review of the estimates, the list of roads that will be sub 

mitted for bid proposals next month includes the following: 

i. Packer Ave from Williams line to Merrill Parkway 

ii. Spruce Street from Packer to Williams Street 

iii. Olive St from Second to Fourth St 

iv. Kingsbury from Main to Merrill Parkway 

b. The bid documents will be advertised beginning this week, and all bid proposals will be 

sealed and submitted to me to open on April 2th at 2 p.m. We will award the bid at our 

May Council meeting. 

6. CodeCite Demo 

a. Manager Hotaling was able to have a demonstration with CodeCite, a UPSafety program 

regarding our newly adopted Quality of Life Ordinance. We currently use UPSafety for 

our Parking Ticketing system, and we can use our current handheld device in the same 

manner to enforce this ordinance. She feels it would be beneficial to keep the same pro 

gram for consistency's sake and ease. 

RESOLUTION 2023-7 
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SCI POOL COMPLEX FEASIBILITY STUDY (Applying for Grant) 
Motion made by Mr. Saring and seconded by Mr. Kovalcin 
The roll was called and recorded as follows: 
AYE/YES: Vice-President Eberl in, Mrs. Mil ler, Mr. Roof, Mr. Saring, Mr. Kovalcin, Mr. Schulze, & Mr. 
Parks 
NAY/NO: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: Mr. Christini, Mrs. Hatch 
RESOLUTION 2023-7- Carried 

MISC 
Vice-President Eberlin stated that there is a letter included from Frank Innes of the Shade Tree Commis 
sion who, along with Forester Jim Lacek and Borough Manager Hotaling agreed the dead maple tree on 
the tree lawn at the corner of Mrs. Myrna Walker's property at 1 5  Walnut Street between her sidewalk 
and the eastern edge of the cartway of Cherry Street qualifies for reimbursement of half the reasonable 
cost of removal of the dead tree by her (the landowner). She received an estimate from Steve Hornet to 
perform the work and Mrs. Walker will complete the proper paperwork provided by the Borough to re 
quest one-half reimbursement. 

BOROUGH SOLICITOR 
Solicitor Smith had nothing to report this month. 

BOROUGH SECRETARY 
Borough Secretary Kulick had nothing to report this month. 

FINANCIAL & ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT: 
There was an audit for the year 2022, and we received a letter from the auditor with no findings or 

issues. 

A motion for the bills to be paid for March was made by Mr. Kovalcin and seconded by Mr. Saring. 

Motion passed. 

UNION SUB-COMMITTEE: 
Mrs. Mil ler stated negotiations are set to begin soon. 

PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT: 
February minutes were included in the council packet. 

RECREATION REPORT: 
Mr. Kovalcin stated that they are sti l l working on the entertainment. 

TMA/WMA/CBPA REPORTS: 
Included in the packet. 

LIBRARY REPORT: 
Included in the packet. 

ADJOURNMENT: 
A motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Roof and seconded by Mr. Kovalcin. The meeting adjourned at 
7:20 PM. 

Diane M. Kulick 
Towanda Borough Secretary 
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Towanda Borough 
Regular Council Meeting Minutes 

December 4, 2023 

The Towanda Borough Council Meeting was held on Monday, December 4, 2023, at the Borough Municipal 
Building, 724 Main Street, Towanda, PA. The meeting was called to order at 7:01 PM by President Christini. 

Present: Vice President Eberlin, Mrs. Miller, Mr. Roof, Mr. Saring, Mr. Kovalcin, Mr. Shulze, President Christini , 
Mrs. Hatch & Mr. Parks 

Absent: 

A motion to amend the December agenda was made by Mr. Kovalcin and seconded by Mr. Saring. Motion 
passed. 

Mayor Miller swore in the new part-time police officer Trevor A. Wills. His family and many friends attended the 
ceremony. 

CITIZENS TO BE HEARD: 

Mrs. Erin Groves, 208 York Avenue, was present on behalf of Hillary Haight, in support of the Bradford County 
Library to ask Council if they would do a resolution in support of the BC Library. Mrs. Groves went on to say that 
she is passionate about the position she is taking. She feels that education is way out for a lot of people and is 
important. Just because little towns have libraries doesn't negate the fact that the Bradford County Library 
shouldn't be, and we have a lot of things that aren't used 10%,  but they are still necessary. Just because we are 
in 2023 going into 2024 does not mean that we do not need it. (Copies of the 2022 BC Library stats were included 
in the packets.) She stated that she has written some letters and that she grew up in a reputable family house 
hold, going to choir practice on Saturday and then going to the library. She read a lot because her mother didn't 
have the money to constantly buy books. She said that she thinks that people look at it as an antiquated system 
that isn't necessary or used, but not everybody has the advantage of sitting in this room. She went on to say that 
there are some younger, some older here, and if you look ahead and say that I think it's still something that has to 
be here for our community and aren't too afraid to stand up and say okay, so it's old fashioned, but it's important 
as an institution of learning, as a social meeting place and somewhere safe. If you want to level the playing field, it 
starts with education. If you look at why, because she feels that have uneducated people and we have issues that 
can be solved through education, training, and just a sense of community. This is where it starts. 
Mrs. Groves also feels that there are more homeschooled kids now than in prior years who use the BC Library, 
and it's a great meeting place. Everybody has their own opinion, but if you start with the library, what else is going 
to be looked at that's underused, and then say, "Let's get rid of it," and favor something new or important? She 
asked Council to consider it greatly if for no other reason than the fact that there are people who need it and even 
if it comes to one person when we say about not leaving anybody behind, when we say about leveling the playing 
field, when we say about making it easier for everybody, some people don't have $29 to go to Barnes and Noble. 
Some people have to rely on the library. There are other ways than saying that we're looking at children 's pro 
grams, or we're looking at veterans programs, and saying that it is underused. She feels that this is just an excuse 
for not wanting to utilize it. She came to the meeting to ask for a volunteer resolution of support for the BC Library 
and this doesn 't negate anything from the Towanda library . She said she worked with King's College Leonard 
Corgan Library for four years when she attended college, and she knows that interlibrary loans are important, and 
every library is important so she can still support the Towanda library. It doesn't negate that the county has one as 
well, and this is important. Mrs. Groves feels that if more people support it, it's going to make it harder for three 
individuals to decide on something that has been around since 1941 and that it is "horrible" that they're allowed to 
even think about getting rid of it. In conclusion, she stated that she hopes Council does what she feels is the right 
thing to do, and if not, at least she has swung the bat for people that maybe don't have what she has, "faith". 
President Christini stated that he did reach out to the Library Board and asked them what their position was and 

the Board told him that they were going to leave it up to the County 's appointed Library Board. They were not go 

ing to take a stand on it. Vice-President Eberlin stated that he feels that we should consider what has been pre 

sented to us and think about it, even if we don't do a resolution tonight. He stated that Council should consider it 

and at the next meeting (January 2, 2024) address whether to do a resolution or not. 

On behalf of Kali's Mission, Mr. Parks asked the Borough for continued support in 2024. As of this month, they 

have done 270 cats throughout Bradford and Sullivan County . In the borough, they have done 19 cats this year, 

which comes to around $1 ,000.  Last year (2022) it was around $2,500, so they are under budget. He stated in 

the beginning, that in 5 years they would clean up the borough's feral cats, and they had to struggle this year to 
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- ontl ly 'eport 

327 COMPLAINTS RECEIVED 0 JUVENILE PETITIONS 

13  TRAFFIC CITATIONS 0 K-9 SERVICE (SORO) 

7 NON-TRAFFIC CITATIONS 7 THEFT REPORTS 

1 DUI ARRESTS 3 ANIMAL COMPLAINTS 

get to the 20 cats that they did because the ones we did catch, their ears were already clipped. He stated that the 

population is going down, and the program is successful in cleaning up the feral cat population. In five years they 

have prevented over 12,000 cats from being born. Mr. Parks said that you're never going to get 100% of them 

because there are still people moving in and out and leaving the cats behind. There are a couple of places in town 

where they've just picked up and moved away and left their 20 cats there, and the landlords found them in the 

apartment building after the people moved out. In conclusion, Mr. Parks stated that they are requesting financial 

support from the borough again this year. President Christini stated that the fact that they are having difficulty 

finding cats without the clip indicates that they are making progress. There is a line item in the budget for Kali's 

Mission this year ($2,500). It will be there if they need it and praised the work the group has done. Mr. Parks 

thanked the Borough for their support. 

APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MONTH'S MINUTES: 

The motion to approve the November 6, 2023, Regular meeting minutes was made by Mr. Parks and seconded 
by Mr. Kovalcin. Motion passed. 

FIRE CHIEF REPORT: 

Chief Roofs incident report is included. 
He stated that they had a busy month and everything was in good working order. 

FIRE BOARD REPORT: 

Mr. Parks stated they had a meeting and had nothing new to report. 

MAYOR'S REPORT: 

Mayor Miller thanked everyone again for supporting our new police officer Wills. He has responded very well and 
is very intelligent. Doing a great job so far. He thanked the Chamber for the hometown Christmas events that 
were very well attended on Friday night, and the wonderful parade on Saturday night. He thanked Phil from the 
Daily Review for the very nice article in the paper. He also thanked Vicki Wells for the Veterans Remembrance 
Tree and the placing of the dog tags ceremony at the Veterans Memorial Park. Mayor Miller also had a gentleman 
reach out to him about a possible traveling comedy show tour. He is going to contact the theater and see if they 
would like to work something out. Also, he had additional correspondence from a gentleman about bringing a bike 
rental to town (electric and pedal bikes). He is still gathering more information from him and he wants to get 
prices. It may be the same company that talked to Manager Hotaling about a possible kayak rental program at 
Tom Fairchild Park. 

POLICE CHIEF REPORT: 

Chief Epler reviewed his report: 
Officer Hennessy did K-9 training in Pittston Township and the Wilkes-Barre Scranton Airport this month 
which involved drug sniffs. 

The new Dodge patrol car is still at 9 1 1  Rapid Response for upfit. The 2016 is having issues and is being 
addressed at the garage. 

Civil service testing has resumed for another round of testing. The physical fitness standards are being re 
viewed for change. 

Civil service testing is proceeding for the 2 remaining candidates. 

Officer Trevor Wills has started part-time with us while he is receiving on-the-job training. 

NOVEMBER 2023 M hi R 
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59 DISTURBANCE CALLS 1 VEHICLE DOORS OPENED 

3 VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 3 WARNINGS ISSUED 

1 OUT-OF-TOWN ASSISTS 14 MENTAL HEALTH CALLS 

6 CRIMINAL ARRESTS 

POLICE COMMITTEE: 
Mr. Saring stated that the Committee and Chief Epler discussed talking to some of the business owners in town 
about the loitering or drug activity that's been going on. Mr. Saring knows about one commercial business owner 
who was talking about shutting down and moving out because of the loitering. After Mr. Saring talked with Chief 
Epler, he assured the property owner and told them that they have to call the police department right away, and 
not two to three days afterward. If there are people doing stuff behind their bui lding or someone is in the bui lding 
that did not want to leave, then call the police department. This will get the word out about not tolerating loitering, 
and it's the only way we are going to get it taken care of by getting them out of these businesses. President 
Christini stated that this is the same thing with any kind of problem that's in town, you have got to call when it's 
occurring, whether it's il legal burning, etc. If people aren't wil l ing to call then it can't be rectified. If the business 
owner is being affected negatively, they need to be a bit proactive, plus the call will be anonymous. The police will 
get notified that there is some sort of loitering going on and they will handle it. 

CODE ENFORCEMENT REPORT: 
Barry Thrush, Code Enforcement Report included. 
Mr. Thrush stated the permits are l ight this month, as he had a week off and we were off for the Thanksgiving 
Holiday. These numbers will inevitably come back up. Mayor Miller stated that he wanted to pay Mr. Thrush a 
compliment for the way he handled a recent incident with professionalism. 
President Christini asked Mr. Thrush if there was an update on the vacant storefront ordinance. Mr. Thrush 
stated that they are working on this and Manager Hotaling stated that she talked to Shvonne Strickland in push 
ing this along and we also have the Bradford County Regional Arts Council 's Renee Chamberlain on board. She 
does have some artwork that we can start displaying, so we need to tell them how many storefronts have signed 
up or registered at this point. Mr. Thrush stated currently there might be 8 registered and 3 or 4 not registered. 
He stated that once we get the artwork and can work with the owners, we can see what they would like to dis 
play to accommodate them. President Christini stated that he thinks there's probably a lot of uncertainty and a 
little bit of apprehension, but as soon as some of these vacant storefront people see what's going on they will 
accept the situation. 

PUBLIC WORKS/CODE ENFORCEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT: 
Mr. Parks & Manager Hotaling reported to Council that she is working on pulling in everything that was discussed 
and what they would like in the ordinance. She will get that information to Solicitor Smith. 

BOROUGH MANAGER HOTALING REPORT: 
Manager Hotaling reported that last month was busy with budgeting and applying for some grants. She submit 
ted the 2 grants that were approved to apply for by resolution at last month's meeting. 

1 .  LSA Grants-Third Ward Playground Improvements & Borough Equipment 
a. Both Grants were submitted for the Borough. Third Ward Playground included Phase I improve 

ments requesting $580,000 and the second requesting $400,000 to purchase a new commercial 
lawnmower, a new backhoe loader, a new dump truck, and possibly a new K9 vehicle for the Po 
lice Department. The total cost for the equipment is approximately $470,000. 

2. DCED Technical Assistance Grant-CEO Support 
a. Barry and Manager Hotaling will be meeting with Lisa Burns of PA DCED, and Cesare Forconi to 

tour the Borough and discuss the program and their assistance. This is a support mechanism for 
Mr. Thrush if he has questions concerning Code Enforcement. 

3. Holiday Decorations 
a. The Public Works crew has been enjoying getting downtown all lit up for Christmas, and putting 

up our streetlight swags along the Parkway. The "present" on the Parkway is up, and our bui lding 
features a new star that was built with the leftover material from last year's project. 
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4. Officer Recruitment for Towanda Police Department Grant 
a. Manager Hotaling also submitted the Officer Recruitment grant which would provide up to $7,000 

per officer as a stipend/sign-on bonus depending on their ACT-120 training between October 25th 
2023-June 30th, 2025. 

5. Bradford County Tourism Grants 
a. The Bradford County Tourism Promotion Agency awarded both grant applications that were sub 

mitted for the Borough. The first grant application was for $5,000 for advertising funds for all of 
the Borough events; Concerts in the Parks, Pumpkin Roll, Riverfest, and Porchfest. The second 
application requested $1 ,850 in funding to assist with the purchase and installation of 33 signs for 
the Merrill Parkway Mural Project. 

6. Parks Master Plan 
a. The Steering Committee met this month and we went over the three Parks Site Plans with Chris 

Foster, our consultant. We will be creating an onl ine survey for community members to share 
their opinions on each of the new Park Plans to make sure that we covered what the community 
requested. 

7. PennDOT Traffic Light Meeting 
a. Superintendent Strickland and Manager Hotaling met with Joseph Lyons, a traffic engineer with 

Penn DOT last month to discuss the issue of traffic backing up traveling north from South 
Towanda. He does recommend submitting a grant through the Green Light Go program which is 
due in February (to complete a study). The last study was done during the height of the gas 
boom. 

8. NTSWA Rate Increase 
a. NTSWA added a $4.00 per ton increase beginning January 1st, and a 2.7% increase for their 

dumpster rentals. 

9. Police Union Agreement Amendments 
a. Sergeant Lantz, Officer Bellows, Belinda Combs with the Teamsters Union, and Manager Hotal 

ing met to clarify and modify some of the language in the articles. They will be adding language 
for separation of employment during the probationary period, and separating compensatory time 
and personal time. Also, adding steps back in for new full-time officers with 2 years or more expe 
rience, and those with less than 2 years. Once complete, Belinda wil l send Manager Hotaling the 
definitions and clarifications for the approval of the officers. 

An Executive Session was called at 7:41 PM to discuss a personnel issue. 
Executive Session ended at 7 :58 PM and Manager Hotaling continued with her reporting. 

10.  2024 Borough Budget 
a. Finance and Administration met on November 28th to review 2023 projects and account bal 

ances, plus review the draft budget for 2024. The budget proposal will increase the Borough 
mil lage rate by 1 . 0  for a total of 23.56 mills between the Borough General Fund ,  Street Light 
Fund, Fire Fund ,  and Library Fund. The increase comes from cost increases to insurance , and 
supplies, replacing two full-time Police Officers in 2024. She asked Council to approve the draft 
for public display and ready for adoption at the year-end meeting. A motion to approve advertising 
the 2024 budget draft was made by Mr. Kovalcin and seconded by Mr. Saring. Motion passed. 

BOROUGH SOLICITOR 
Solicitor Smith presented a Resolution to approve a Tax Appeal settlement at 383 York Avenue (Towanda 
Hotels, LLC) that was denied by the BC Board of Assessment. Therefore, the taxpayer petitioned the Court 
of Common Pleas, which Towanda Borough , Bradford County , and the Towanda Area School District were 
parties to the Appeal. A settlement of the Appeal was entered into where the fair market value and the as 
sessed value of the Property for the tax years 2023 and 2024 would be changed. 

RESOLUTION 2023-21 
Motion made by Mr. Kovalcin and seconded by Mr. Schulze. 
The roll was called and recorded as follows: 
AYE/YES: Vice President Eberlin , Mr. Roof, Mrs. Miller, Mr. Saring, Mr. Kovalcin, Mr. Shulze, President 
Christini , & Mrs. Hatch , Mr. Parks 
NAY/NO: 

ABSTAIN: 
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ABSENT: 
RESOLUTION 2023-21 - Carried 

BOROUGH SECRETARY 

A reminder that newly elected Council members to be sworn in on January 2, have their receipt of Election Certifi 
cates which come from the County and the Affidavit of Residency completed and notarized. 

FINANCIAL & ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT: 

A motion for the bills to be paid for November was made by Mr. Saring and seconded by Mrs. Miller. Motion 
passed. 

Vice-President Eberl in stated there was a Police Pension Plan meeting with C&N Bank on November 20th 
with Phi l ip Prough, Chief Investment Officer. The portfolio is doing well and the reallocation that they did with 
a little more in US Treasuries ended up being in our favor. Mr. Prough would like to make a presentation at 
the next meeting in May 2024 and suggest taking a look at adding individual stocks to the portfolio. 

UNION SUB-COMMITTEE: 

Mrs. Miller stated that there is no action needed until mid-2024. 

PLANNING COMMISSION REPORT: 

President Christini stated there was not a meeting in November and we probably won't be meeting in December 
either due to the Christmas holiday. 

RECREATION REPORT: 

Mr. Kovalcin stated they are currently working on dates for next year. 

TMA/WMA/CBPA REPORTS: 

Included in the packet. 

LIBRARY REPORT: 

The October 12 ,  2023, meeting minutes were in the packet. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

A motion to adjourn was made by Mr. Kovalcin and Mr. Roof. The meeting adjourned at 8 : 1 0  PM. President 
Christini reminded Council that there will be the standard year-end special public meeting on Wednesday, De 
cember 27th at 6 PM to adopt the budget and tax mil lage for the year 2024. 

@we dl 
Diane M. Kulick 
Towanda Borough Secretary 
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TOWANDA BOROUGH SPECIAL COUNCIL 

MEETING MINUTES 

DECEMBER 27, 2023 

A SPECIAL meeting of the Towanda Borough Council was held on Wednesday, December 27, 2023, at 
the Municipal Bui ld ing. The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM, by Council President Christini. Roll 
was called and recorded as follows: 

Present: Vice President Eberlin, Mr. Saring, Mr. Kovalcin, Mr. Schulze, President Christini, Mrs. Hatch & 

Mr. Parks 

Absent: Mrs. Miller & Mr. Roof 

CITIZENS COMMENTS 

None. 

PAYMENT OF 2023 YEAR-END BILLS 

Mr. Kovalcin made a motion seconded by Mr. Saring to approve the payment of bi l ls as presented in the 
"List of Bills." Motion carried. 

ADOPTION OF THE 2024 GENERAL FUND BUDGET & SPECIAL FUNDS 

Manager Hotaling reviewed the Budget. President Christini asked if there were any questions regarding the 
proposed 2024 Borough General Fund Budget and Special Funds. There were none. 
RESOLUTION 2023-22 

Adoption of 2024 Towanda Borough General Fund Budget & Special Funds 

Motion was made by Mrs. Hatch and seconded by Mr. Parks 
The roll was called and recorded as follows: 

AYE/YES: Vice-President Eberl in, Mr. Saring, Mr. Kovalcin, Mr. Schulze, President Christini, Mrs. Hatch & 
Mr. Parks 

NAY/NO: 

ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: Mrs. Mil ler & Mr. Roof 
RESOLUTION 2023-22 - Carried 

ADOPTION OF 2024 REAL ESTATE TAX LEVY ORDINANCE 

ORDINANCE 2023-5 

Adoption of 2024 Towanda Borough Real Estate Tax Levy Ordinance as presented. The new millage rate 
for 2024 will be 23.56. 

Motion was made by Mr. Eberlin and seconded by Mr. Kovalcin 
The roll was called and recorded as follows: 
AYE/YES: Vice-President Eberlin, Mr. Saring, Mr. Kovalcin, Mr. Schulze, President Christini, Mrs. Hatch & 

Mr. Parks 
NAY/NO: 
ABSTAIN: 
ABSENT: Mrs. Mi l ler & Mr. Roof 
ORDINANCE 2023-5 - Carried 

The 2024 Borough Council Reorganization Meeting will be held on Tuesday, January 2, 2024, at 7 PM. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. Kovalcin made the motion, seconded by Mr. Saring. The meeting adjourned at 6 : 16  PM. 

lb kwk_ 
Diane M. Kulick 7 
Towanda Borough Secretary 


